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The following is an eye opening article about environmental groups that support
abortion. One way to support the pro-life cause is to NOT support these groups.

Top environmental orgs are pushing abortion…and nobody knows
Article is originally from www.lifeissues.org
Environmental activist billionaire, Tom Steyer vowed to
make climate change the focus of the 2014 congressional
elections, but the truth was only 3% cared about the
issue. So his hired door-to-door canvassers talked about
abortion and clean water.
This wasn’t a coincidence. A
deliberate strategy to link
abortion with environmental
organizations has been
implemented in some regions
of the green movement.
You need to know which
environmental groups also
push abortion . . .

Steyer’s dedication to link abortion and environmentalism
has only grown. To date, he’s donated over 100-million
dollars to elect candidates and further like-minded
organizations. Most recently he’s committed two million
dollars to elect Ralph Northam, a pro-abortion candidate
for Virginia governor.

THANK YOU...

Thank you to Kate Blickle for putting
together and donating a beautiful gift basket
full of Arbonne Deluxe Products.
Thank you to Julianne Morin for donating 10
totes of new baby clothes, blanket material
and seasonal baby outfits. Mommies will
enjoy earning these items for a very long
time.

The partnership between
environmentalism and pro-abortion activism didn’t
happen overnight. In its Winter 2006 edition of Policy
Review Guttmacher – itself a strongly pro-abortion entity
– lamented the slowness in forming such an alliance,
stating it was “a golden opportunity for advocates from
the reproductive rights [abortion] and environmental
justice communities to coalesce around common goals.”
In that same article, Bruce Wood, an environmentalist,
welcomed the idea. “Prochoice groups have extensive
experience in organizing large-scale, issue-oriented
campaigns, and they could help local environmental
justice activists develop research and public messaging
tools…”
A recent study claims a key to countering climate change
is having fewer children, and it will likely fuel their
enthusiasm for abortion advocacy.

Most pro-lifers are concerned
about the environment and want
to be good stewards of the
planet. However, many might be
giving to environmental
organizations that also work to
continue the legal killing of
unborn babies in America and
abroad.
...

There is overwhelming evidence that most countries are
facing a population shortage, not an overabundance of
people. However, that discussion is for another day.
Increasingly,
environmental groups
are viewing human life
as the primary enemy
of a pristine worldwide
environment. Help
spread the news that
pro-lifers may be
supporting green
organizations that
advocate for the killing
of innocent human life.

August – October
2017 Outreach
New Clients ................. 33
Ultrasounds ................. 17
Births ............................. 5
+ve Pregnancy Tests ....... 5
-ve Pregnancy Tests ....... 3
Diapers ................... 1,374
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Alaska Wilderness League
American Forests
 NextGen Climate (as of 2017 called NextGen
America)
Association of Fish & Wildlife Agencies
 NRDC Natural Resources Defense Council
Center for Biological Diversity
 Ocean Conservancy
Clean Water Action
 OCEANA
Defenders of Wildlife
 Oil Change International
Friends of the Missouri Breaks Monument
 PAI Impassioned Advocates for Girls and Women
Green For All
 Safe Climate Campaign
Green Latinos
 Sea Grant
Greenpeace
 Sierra Club
IOOS Association
 The Wilderness Society
League of Conservation Voters
 World Watch Institute
National Marine Sanctuary Foundation
 World Wildlife Federation (WWF)
Natural Resources Defense Council
 WWF
NERRA National Estuarine Research Reserve
Association
To view the original article visit
http://www.lifeissues.org/environmental-groups-big-fans-planned-parent

In Memory Of...
Thank you to Marie and Dorothy Hutchison who donated in memory of Frank Hutchison (1937-2016)
The Pregnancy Support Group has seen the passing of some friends of our ministry these past few months and wish to
extend our condolences to their loved ones. We will always be grateful to those that lived their lives loving on the clients
of PSG and helping us at every turn. Whether through our fundraisers, financially, moving things for us, or whatever
we needed, they were there to help. Charlie Beazell, a recipient of the Life Giver Award, was one of our main
supporters and closest friends. We will most surely miss them all but know that they have great rewards
waiting for them in heaven.

Support Us While Shopping Online!
Pregnancy Support Group can be found on Amazon Smile. By shopping as usual, but from
www.smile.amazon.com, a percentage of your payment will automatically go to PSG!
Just sign up from your Amazon settings:
 Under “Account” select “Your AmazonSmile” or go to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/68-0070815
 Add or change the charity you want to support to “Pregnancy Support Group Of Woodland Inc Crisis
Pregnancy Hotline”

Get in your end-of-year donations today. Visit
https://connect.egiving.com/where-mostneeded337/pregnancy-support-group
to donate online.
Thank you for your support!

Pregnancy Support Group’s monthly Life Support newsletter is assembled and edited by Judith Shearman.

